St Oswald’s Catholic Primary School Home Learning
Year Group: 6
Week Beginning: 18th May 2020

Monday
Maths

Tuesday

Times Tables Rockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/
‘Top of the Rock’ battle
against St. Anne’s

Times Tables Rockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/
‘Top of the Rock’ battle
against St. Anne’s

Finding % of an amount.
Pick a number eg :360

Lesson : White Rose :
Multiply fractions by
integers

How do we find 10%?
Can we find 20%? 5%? 15%?
55%? 75%? 1%? 27%? of this
number?

https://whiterosemaths.c
om/homelearning/year6/

Look at the ‘Learning
Reminder’ to help you.
MATHS\MONDAY\Learning
Reminder Percentages.docx

TASK
MATHS\TUESDAY\Lesson1-Multiply-fractions-byintegers-2019.pdf

TASK
Pick a new number-try and
challenge yourself with the
number you select.
How many different
percentages of that number
can you find?

ANSWERS
MATHS\TUESDAY\Lesson-1Answers-Multiply-fractionsby-integers-2019.pdf

Watch this video

Wednesday
Practise 12 times tables
‘Hit the button’ game

https://www.topmarks.co
.uk/maths-games/hit-thebutton
Lesson : White Rose :
Multiply fractions by
fractions
Watch this video

https://whiterosemaths.c
om/homelearning/year6/
TASK
MATHS\TUESDAY\Lesson2-Multiply-fractions-byfractions-2019.pdf
ANSWERS
MATHS\WEDNESDAY\Lesso
n-2-Answers-Multiplyfractions-by-fractions2019.pdf

Thursday
Practise 8 times tables
Modern Art Maths
Fractions, Decimals, %
TASK
Can you create a piece of
modern art maths?

Friday
Times Tables Rockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/
Countdown Challenge

Have a look at the
examples on the ppt. Can
you create a design using
the 100 grid?
Work out the fraction,
decimal, % of each colour
used.

MATHS\THURSDAY\modernart-maths (1).pptx

If you can’t print the grid,
make your own squared
grid on a piece of blank
paper.

Can you use the numbers on the
blue square (only once each) to
make 358?
You can use addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division. How
many solutions can you find?
Remember your BIDMAS!

Make your own countdown
challenge on:

http://happysoft.org.uk/count
down/numgame.php

English

Word of the day- find the definition, write it in a sentence and learn how to spell it.
Word of the day –
Word of the day –
Word of the day –

Word of the day –

Word of the day –

Writing
Watch the short story :
The Arctic Circle

Comprehension

SPAG

The London Eye Mystery
by Siobhan Dowd

Remind yourself what a synonym
and an antonym is.

https://www.literacyshed.c
om/uploads/1/2/5/7/1257
2836/kevin_parrys_the_arc
tic_circle__official_stopmotion_animation__100.m
p4
In a desolate landscape one
man's survival depends on
the single fruit tree by his
home. One day a strange
box arrives and gives him a
special power.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/articles/zfx6t39

Malleable

propaganda

Contemplate

Spelling

Vocabulary
Using personification in a
setting description
Recap personification by
watching the following.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zbd7mfr

Here are 12 common
misspelt words in Y6.
Focus on being able to read
and spell the words by the
end of the week.
Can you create a technique
to help you remember to
spell each word?
You could look for a
pattern, create a
mnemonic, find a word
within a word, clap out a
rhythm.
ENGLISH\WEDNESDAY.docx

The lesson includes :
2 videos
3 activities

TASK
Write a sequel to this story.
What happens when his
neighbour finds the box?
Remember to use
personification &
descriptive words and
phrases to describe the
setting.

Vigour

Using the novel ‘The
London Eye Mystery’ you
will consider and explain
why the author uses
specific language.
The lesson includes:
-2 videos of Oti Mabuse
reading extracts from the
book
-three activities

Disclose

Have a look at the ‘word of the
day’ for each day and your
spelling list from Monday.
Can you find synonyms or
antonyms for any of these
words?
Clue :
Word : shortage
Synonym : lack
Antonym : abundance

PSHE

Starting Secondary School
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/zj2grj6
What is life like in the first
year at secondary school?
Follow Alfie through a typical
day in Year 7.
The video includes tips about
having the correct equipment
for a school day and the
opportunities to get involved
in after school activities and
clubs

TASK
Make a checklist of things that
you think you will need
for a school day.
Write a school guide with tips
for a Y6 pupil to help them
find their way around a new
school.

MUSIC

To identify pulse and
rhythm in music
TASK
Watch the clip and join in
the fun activities

https://www.thenational.
academy/year6/foundation/to-identifypulse-and-rhythm-inmusic-year-6-wk4-5
In this lesson, you will sing
and clap to the pulse and
rhythm of a variety of
different music examples.

SCIENCE

World Bee Day
Watch the clip.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ia5HQfa5WtE
Why are bees so important?
What is happening to bees?
TASK
Find out more about bees
and their importance.
•Research the lives of bees
and how we benefit from
them.
•Investigate the threats
facing bees.
•How can we help? What
can we do to help protect
the bees?
Create a poster or a
brochure, raising awareness
of these issues, including
the key facts you have
found out.

GEOGRAPHY

ART

Tourism in Antarctica.
Why?

Graffiti Typography (Design your
name)

Remember our work in
the Autumn term on
Antarctica?
Tourism in Antarctica has
increased over the years.
Think about the reasons
why.

When street artists leave their
name in the urban environment it
is called a TAG. Many street
artists sign their name alongside
other imagery they have
produced, to show it’s their work.

TASK
Using the information
from the website below,
the attached PowerPoint,
or your own research,
imagine you are holidaying
in the Antarctica. Write a
letter to a friend or family
member, about what you
have done, seen, what the
conditions are like etc.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zyhp34j/
articles/zjg46v4
GEOGRAPHY\ANTARCTIC
A.pptx

TASK
Design your name in Street Art
Typography.
Research ‘Graffiti Street Art’ and
artists and designers such as
Banksy.
Include bold colours. Use the
accompanying sheet and
examples to help you.
ART\Graffiti-design-your-name.pdf
ART\FRIDAY.docx

Foundation
Subjects

PE - Joe Wicks
https://www.youtube.com/c
hannel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlR
fn6rYQ

MINDFULNESS –
Breathing Hands
Do this during the week to
help you relax
Use the index finger on your
other hand to trace the outline of
your star hand.
Take a deep breath in as you
move to the top of your thumb.
Breathe out as you move down
between your thumb and first
finger.
Take another breath in as you
move to the top of your first
finger.
Breathe out as you move down
between your first and second
finger.
Repeat until you have taken five
slow, deep breaths,

RE

During the month of May,
we take time to think about
Mary - Mother to us all.
This is a very special month
and we can take great
comfort in praying to Mary
to help and guide us during
these strange times.
TASK
Can you find a small, special
place somewhere in your
house and create a small
altar for Mary. Think about
what objects or items you
can place there. Tell
someone in your house,
why you have selected
these special objects.
Write a decorated prayer
card to Mary to place on
your altar asking for
strength, guidance and love.
Take time this week to
spend quiet, reflective time
here, saying your prayer to
Mary.

PE - CIRCUIT
Layout 5 markers in a space
around your area. These are
your 5 flexibility circuit
activities:
Station 1: Perform 10
extended tucks
Station 2: Perform 10 roll
and release
Station 3: Perform 10 lunges
Station 4: Perform 10
arches, holding each one for
5 seconds
Station 5: Perform 10
extended leg raises
How many times can you
repeat the circuit?
See sheet for some top tips
PE\Feeling
Flexible.WEDNESDAY.pdf

RE

The Rosary helps people
remember the events in
the lives of Jesus and Mary
and to thank and praise
God for them.
These events are grouped
into a set of 4 mysteries,
each focused on an
important part of the life
of Christ.
Joyful –
LuminousSorrowfulGloriousTASK
Can you find out some
more of the life events in
each mystery?

PE – 60 second challenge
Around the World
Equipment : A ball ( if you don’t
have a ball, use an alternative
soft object)
How many times can you pass a
ball around your waist in 60
seconds?
If you drop the ball, you have to
pick it up quickly and carry on.
PE\Around the World
Challenge.FRIDAY.pdf

